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The Supreme Court convenes to-
day to decide the constitutionality of
the dispensary act of 1893.

Ex-Congressman George Johnstone
is going to run as an Independent
candidate for Congress in the third
district against Congressman Latimer,
the regular Democratic nominee.

General M. C. Butler, in a com-

munication to the Columbia Register,
says he is not after re-election to the
United States Senate but that he is

after what he terms "the corrupt ring
now disgracing the politics of this
State."

Those opposed to the present ad-
ministration will make a big mistake
if they put a ticket in the field. In
our opinion it will only have the ef-
feet of widening the breach now ex-

isting between the white people of
the State.

The State constables are making a

great many lquor seizores in the up-
per portion of the State. If the seiz-

ures continue at the rate of the past
week the cost of maintaining the
constabvaiy wNIl be paid by those
taking the ebonces of roaning the
blockade.

C. S. Nettles, Esq., who was the
leading attorney for the Yquor men

in the dispensary fight before the
Supreme Coriv, which declared the
dispersaiy act of 1892 nnconstitu-
tional. is now sueing J. H. Kleinbeck,
an ex-saloon keeper, for a balance
promised him for his sei ices.

Died at Spertenburg last Saturday,
Dr. S. B. Jones, aged fifty-eight
years. Dr. Jones was a distingnzished
member of the S. C. Conference, and
recently president of the Colombia
Female College, '-om whi"h position
be resigned on accornt of ill health
Dr. Jones was the father of Mrs. Tal-
ley, '.Cfe of Dr. A. N. Tsley, Jr., of
this olace.

_Frarn now on to +ie day of the
.eneral election the people will be
harassed with the poltical shieks of
aspiring politiciars. The "outs" w'1
kick up a whole lot of dust because

theyare not ir and the ins -ill wear

eamile of satisfaction on ther faces
because they feel that the peQple put
them in and are going to see that I'-

dependentismn w l not put them out.

A party of Englishmen has been
E s~t to Amneica to investigate and
denounce Sonthe~ i lnebag's.Th
Newv York Wofd- teledhed Gov-
erno Z1, or bis opinion on the

ElgOcVijth ore eff/rs by the En-
gish~. Tbe Govemnor politely replied
~thit Ahe Englishmen are welcome to
South C .roina to lea the truth,
and off'ered them* every facility to ob-
tain fa'cts.

The8 Columbia Joornal, although
opposedi o the State administration,

tikitwould be p'awise to run an
Tdeer~uent ticket this year. The
Greenv' 1 Mounitaineer, edited by
Col. J. Hoyt,' ex-chairman of the
bemoeratie p'trty, is also opposed to
in Independent ticket, and so is tbe
hareston Son, the Abbeville Press
and Bar-ier, the St. Matthews Herald

of Orangebrrrg, all Conservative news-

papers.

Dr. Sampson Pope entered the
campai for Reform favors, and
dinding none, he kicked out and with-
drew from that contest, but it was

only a temporary kick; he spat upon
bis hands, took a fresh start and has
annorunced his intention to run in the
general election. Go it.,. Pope, there
is plenty of time between now and
November for another immensely
huge kick, and even a er the election:
isover who will dare stop Dr. Pope
from kicking.

If we remember coirectly Dr. Pope
was such an oltra Reformer that he
withdrew his application for the office
of United States marshal and de-
nounced the Presidenta as a mug-
svdmp. Now he is a candidate for
Governor and wants the suppor t of
the "true Democracy,"' which is the
name assumed by the faction that
laim the Reformers are not Demo-
crats o...ause they differ with the
Presidts.t on his financial views. Dr.
Pope has succeeded in making 1im-
self a political "what is it ?".

Representative F. H. Weston, one
of the Richland county Conservative
legisative nominees, was asked by a

Register repoi er whether he would
suppoi s the regolar Democratic or-
ganization or the organization of the
Independents His reply was, 'The
pledge I took reqr'ires me to support'
the nominees of the September Dem-
ocratic convention. By that pledge I
prmised to abide the results. One
of the results was the election of del-
egates to the convention. In fulfill-
ment of that pledge I shall support
the nominees." The Senatorial nomi-
nee of that county holds similar views,
and it may be safely said that al-
though Bichland is a Conseir ative
county and opposed to the Reform
nominees, that county will roll up a
handtme majority for the regular
Democratic ticket.

It has been decided by some of the
Conserative faction to hold a con-
vention in Columbia next Monday,
and from all indications a full State
ticket will be nominated in opposi-
tion to the regular ticket to be nomi-
aisd on next Wednesday by the

D.mocratic organization. There are
some Conservatives who disapprove
of nominating a ticket, but are willingI
for the convention to effect an organ-
intion for two years hence and then
make a fight for recognition in the
next Democratic national convention.
Mass meetings are to be held in each
county next Friday to send delegates
to this convention, and whetherthes

meetings will be largely attended re-
mains to'be seen. Clarendon, no

mobtwill aen alates.

At the supreme lodge of Knights
of Pythias which met in Washington
last week, a resolution was adopted
providing for a contribution of twen-
ty cents a member for the support of
the Pythian University, at Gallatin,
Tenn., where tuition will be given
free to the sons of Pythians.

It is amusing to the Conservative
faction to call themselves the "True
Democracy," and they have called a

meeting for next Saturday to let each
other know how much pleasure they
feel in the new name. In 1890 they
were Straightouts, in 1892 they were

Conservatives, and now in 1894 they
are the "True Democracy," and by
1896 they will have to put their
heads together for another name.

The Reformers are satisfied with the

simple name of Democrat, for it is
under that name they won many a

battle, and under it they will win
many more.

PECULIAR To ITSELF.
Hooi's Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself,

in a strictly medicinal sense, in three im-
portant particulars, viz: first, in the combi-
nation of remedial agents used; second, in
the proportion in which they are mixed;
third, in the process by which the active
curative properties of the preparation are
secured. These three important points
make Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiar in its
medicinal merit, as it accomplishes cures
hitherto unknown.
But it is not what we say but what Hood's

Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story. What
Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for others is
reason for confidence that it is the medi-
cine for you.

Thousands of new patrons have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla this season and realized
its benefit in blood purified and strength
restored.

An Anti Newspaper's VIeMs.
Of course Senator Butler's f.iends

must know that he cannot be elected
by Democratic votes.
The United States Senator is elect-

ed by the Genera1 Assembly, and it
is not to be exFeted that other than
Democrats will control the next Leg-
islato' e.

Senator Butler's only hope of ac-

complishing anything must be in a

contest before the U ited States Sen-
ate.
The anti-Tillman faction refased to

vote for Haskell in 1890, and it is
not to be supposed that any consid-
erate number of white men will vote
for Butler representatives i'1 the Gen-
eral assembly.
The Press and Banner expects to

support the Democratic party forever,
and having voted in the primary yes-
terday, we are bound to suppoi t the
nominees of the party.
We have no such fears, as ex-

pressed by the Register, that blood-
shed will result because of Butler's
act. As far as we are informed, no-

body in this county is so extremely
anxious to re-elect him Senator, as to
induce bicodshed or murder.

Bolters will find poor comfort in
old Abbeville, where the people abide
by the laws of the State, and comply
with the rules of their political party.
-Abbeville Press and Banner.

Malarial produ .e.uess, general de-
biii~ ~ elSiis, loss of appetite, indi
gestion and constipation. Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic removes the cause which
prduces these troubles. Try it and you
will be delighted. 50 cents. To get the
genuine ask for Grove's. Sold on it merits.
No cure, no pay. Sold oy J. G. Dinkins
& Co.

LocUHARr, TEXns, Oct. 15, 1889.
Messrs. Paris Medicine Co.,

Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:-Ship us as soon as possible 2

gross Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. My
customers want Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic and will not have any other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the drug
business, we have never sold any medicine
which gave ..uch universal satisfaction.

Yours respectfi 11ly,
J. S. Bnowsz & Co.

AnAnimnted Cradle Rocker.
During one of his trips to the Coast

Range mountains, Joe Cohen, a ped-
dler, cametoalonely cabin andfound
the door wide open.
In the center of the fioor stood a

cradle, in which was an infant fast
asleep. The cradle was rocking with
surprising regularity, but no sign of
what propelled it could be seen.
Joe's curiosity was aroused. He

went to the cradle and found a stout
cord attached to a nail driven in the
side of it. The cord passed through
an augerhole in the side of the house.
He took up the trail, which soon led
him into a ravine where adonkey, or
burro, was standing and switchming
its tail
The mystery was explained. The

other end of the cord was tied to the
jack's tail, and the constant switch-
ing of itseaudal appendagefurnished
motive power sufficient to rock the
cradle.-N'ewman Banner.

Outwitted by a Moon~hZArZ.

When Jack Roper was called in the
United States court, he arose and
pleaded guiltyto working in an illicit
distillery.
With a number of others, he was

sent to one side to await sentence.
Working in an illicit distillery Is

nothing but a misdemeanor, while
operating a distillery is equal to a
felony.
Roper knew this and entered his

plea to working in the distillery,
which was accepted.
"How long did you worki" asked

the judge when the man stood up
for sentence.
"Oh, 'bout a week, I reckon."
"Whose distillery was it?"
"My own."
The judge looked puzzled, but all
hecolddowas to give him a two
months' sentence for working in anm
Illicit distillery.-Atlanta Journal.

Grandiloquent Title.
Oriental titles during the middle

ages were sometimes very grandil-
oquent. The king of Arrachan was
known as "Emperor of Arraehan,
Possesor of the White Elephant,
Ownr of the Two Earrings, Legiti-
mate Heir of Pegn and Brahmna,
Lord of the Twelve Provinces of
Bengal, Master of the Twelve Kings
Who Place Their Heads Under His
Feet"-Exchange.

Fire Balloon Signals.
A fire balloon is a recent invention

forsignaling by night. The balloon
ismade of paper, is portable and is
inflated by burning spirits or even
straw or wood. When ready to as-
cend, a message string is appended.
This is made of combustible beads
strngat intervals on apiece of quick
match. Different combinations of
large and small beads are used to ex-
pressthesignals.-Kate~ield's Wash-
intohm

OLD TIN CANS.

How Every Particle of the Castoff Uten-
sil Is Now Utilized.

In the suburis of great cities an
industry hag sprung up, having for
its object the utilization of old tin
cans. In consequence these former-
ly despised and useless cans have ac-

quired sufficient commercial value to
rescue them from back lot, dumping
ground and garbage scows.
Under the present system of street

cleaning, the refuse -of New York
city is loaded onscows from wharves
located at convenient intervals along
the river front, and then taken to
sea and thrown overboard. These
wharves have double decks, the up-
per projecting sufficiently to allow
the contents of a cart to fall upon
the middle of the scow and be dig-
tributed by the trimmers, who keep
the vessel on an even keel.
The trinners select everything of

value with the greatest care, rags,
fat, bone, metal, paper stock, etc.,
being stored on the lower deck of the
wharf. The silver and jewelry form
no anall part of the contractor's
profit, and the total value of ascow
load is estimated at an average of
$200.
The space between the wharf plat-

forms is often closed in with odds
and ends, and the interior converted
into a miserable habitation, by the
trimmers, men and women, who
thus herd together, their supplies be-
ing drawn from the dump.
These dumping wharves are the

principal source of supply for the old
tin can industry, and a wagon load
of cans can be bought at such places
for $4 or $5.
The furnace is an old soap boiler,

into which a few sticks are thrown.
The bowlis then filledwith cans, and
a quart of kerosene poured over them
and ignited. The heat developed by
the oil is not great enough to at-
tack the tin, but melts the solder,
whidh flows to the bottom of the
bowl. The solder recovered from a

load of cans averages 40 pounds.
After this process the tin plate scrap
is sold to makewhat is called "acid."
Into a large, open vat containing

waste acid, sulphuric orhydrochloric
acid, the scrap is thrown and allowed
to remain until the tin is stripped
from the iron underneath. More
scrapand metallic iron is added until
the solution is neutral. The tin thus
dissolved is used as a basis for the
preparation of stannates or other tin
compounds and by dyers
The iron plate is rolled into balls

for meltingthe ferrous sulphate is
purified and sold as commercial cop-
peras, and the emaining acid is used
in repetition of the process.-Youth's
Companion.

The First Meerschaam.
A shoemaker, Kavol Kowates,

who in 1823 lived at Pesth, the capi-
tal of Hungp.ry, smoked the first
meerschaumr. pipe. Besides being a

shoemaker, however, he was one of
nature's handicraftsmen, being gift-
ed with an intit,ive genius for carv-
ing .in.-%od and other material.
This brought him into contact with
Count Andrassy, with whom he be-
came a great favorite. The count,
on his return from a mission to Tur-
key, brought with him a piece of
whitish clay, which had been pre-
sented to him as a curiosity on ac-
count of its extraordinarily light,
specific gravity. It struck the shoe-
maker that, being porous, it must be
well adapted for pipes, as it would
absorb the nicotine. The experiment
was tried, and Kavol cut a pipe for
thecountandone forhimself. This
frst meerschaum pipe made and
smoked by Kavol Kowates has been
preserved in the museum at Pesth.-
New York Post.-

Uses of Sliver.
Silver for other purposes than coin

has a very extended use. The uses
for it in tableware are well known,
and for plating more is consumed
than in all other of the industrial
arts. It is also used in dentistry,,
photography and on mirrors. It is
the foundation of indelible inks, is
found in surgery and forms a nitrate
in medicine. In mineral water ma-
chines it forms the interior of con-
densers and the lining of the block
tin pipe. It is used in galvanometers,
and in electricity where the best con-
ductor is essential for the most de'
cate tests. About $9,000,000 annal
is used in the arts in the Unilted
Stats, $2,500,000 going into solid
spoons and forks.-Hardware.

At the North Pole.
At the north pole there is onlyone
direction-south. One could gosouth
in as many ways as there are points
on the compass card, but every one,
of these ways is south-east and west
~have vanished. The hour of day at
the pole is a paradoxical conception,
for that point is the meeting place of
everymeridian, and the time of all
holds good, so that it is any hour one
cares to mention. Unpunctuality is1
hence impossible, but the question
grows complex and its practical solu-
tion concerns few.-New Orleans

Miltary eyolists in Holiand.
In Holland the number of military
cyclistsfixed at 75' They are en.
rolled for a period of five years, and
in case ofmobilization must be at the
disposal of the war minister. Each
year they may be called upon to
serve three weeks with the troops.
Each cyclist receives from the gov-1
ernent a retaining fee of 50 fiorins
ayearforhis bicycle and pay at the
rate of 5 fiorins a day, besides travel-
ing expenses. Repairs are done at
the expense of the state. The rank
of the cyelist is that of a noncom-1
missioned officer, and he is entitled
toa pension.-Lonidoni News.

Manifold
Disorders

unpunties,df notcorrected,developintO
sernous marads, such as

SCROFULA,
ECZEMA,

RHEUMATISM
an other troublesome diseases. Tocure
these isrequiredasafeandreliale rem-
edyfreefrom any amful e

andpreyovegetale. Such

eases have been
Cured by S. S. S.

Send for our Treatisc mailed free toany address
SWIFTr SPECFrI rO. Atlanta, a.t

If you want

CORRECT STYLES,

If you want I

Perect Filling Goods,

If you want

WELL-MADE
DURABLE GOODS,

If you want

8OODS WITH -0*F
THE TATIFF OFF,

-7-

D. J. CHANDLER, THE CLOTHIER,
.S TJ M TR --:-

-. -:- .

Where you will find a large, new stock to select from, and you can buy as
much for $10 as you could for $20 a few years ago.

An Ingenious scheme.
A story is told of a Chicago girl

whose verses were alwiys "declined
with thanks" who hit upon the fol-
lowing unique plan for having them 0 70__published. She would send a line of
verse from one of her poems to the
query column of some newspaper
nd ask from what poem such a line -

came, the name of the poem and of
the author. A friend, also a rhyme-
ster, would send the querist's own
poem to the paper, with the desirediDUCKERinformation, and of course it would
appear in print. The querist would
lo the same for the friend, and so

>n, until between them they had all
their 'poems' printed.-Journal of
Education.

BULTMANI
In e a the hall Season Opens With

stoe,etr nepepof aeods

means so much more than GosDprmn
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglcted. ~~e0kitevm ~et~tic
Don't play with Nature's tossihawgii u ieo r

greatest gift-health. ~ ~ oi

and generally ex-
hausted, nervOus,
have no apee

ble strengtenin

Iron Brown's IrnBit- AS
ties cure-beneitScomes from theBitters t~ery Ertebtdose-I LEI ID

It Cures -

Dyspepsia, KCidneyand Liver ET'FRIHN
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Gonstipation, Bad Blood
M1alaria, Nervous alments

Women's complaints. aa nfc t~~lim bt it

Getont thegenulne-thascrossedred d-- giflL I)ilinie ,ti cU
lines on .e wrpe. Al others aresub..hnd
stitutes. On reptof twosc. stamp we
will send set of TnBeauttIal Worl's
Pair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL. CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

Receiver's Sale. orNW STC afod.W sipy sk out
BY VIR~TUE OF AUTHORITY
ested in me as receiver of The Sum-"cm e u
erton Fertilizer and Manufacturing eyanFacGocrsndg dasuig llt t
oonpemaebthHo.ompany,by order of the court ofthywlfnd he ig st ra sad ui-
Frazer, judge of the said court, in p u
case in Clarendon county, State of om pienw
outh Carolina, entitled, "Harriet O. ag oto igr sgi~o
all, plaintiff, against The Summer- cni~netb prcae.Sm lssn napiain
on Fertilizer and Manufacturing
~ompany," I will sell at public auc-
ion, to the highest bidder for cash,
n the first day of October-, 1894, in BA.oda niail setne
rnt of the Court House in Manning t h lrno id,~hc ilb
asaid county, between 11 o'clockatne 3apliecrso xe

n. and 3 o'clock pi. in., the entire i~~nI. vir t s

)lant of said The Summerton Ferti-recesa
izer and Manufacturing CompanyI
onsisting of two and a half acres of
nd, more or less, adjoining lands of

if.S. Cantey, J. J. Ragin, and landsTTI~I't3
ately of the estate of W. C. DukesII~ ~~hh1
eeased, and lands of The Wilson
Lnd Summerton railroad; also of aS 1 3 te, . .
arge first-class boiler and engine, aJ u ie,. .
~rist mill, 4 first-class gins, feeders_______ ___________________

Lnd condensers, 2 cotton presses, 2_____________-~uano mixers, and a lot belting,

hafting, pulleys and tools. The lot
fITf land has a neat cottage upon it,
_______

louse and appliances. Building and
achinery and location suitable for ~ atouthIY~(ucso oBIte pn,

otton seed oil mill. Correspondence WflIVAUImiaw
elicited. Purchaser to pay for pa-
er.R. 0. PURDY, alirn.rfOFnn ADWR

Receiver. DP1TR " 'NLsL ELU % IiIUIU~lf LOWVNSRNS

Hard times are inst the times to economize. baretfl,.0.

oeconomize in footwear by purchasing ~~dr~bl~t
Techeapest article is nlot alwas the best, but crfl ~lce
iJAMES MEANS' SHOES are certainly _______________

thebest, they are surely the most economical for

Eon ''isy: the true source of wealth. Lay the M nfcue fV~iu id fFriue
toundation of your wealth by buying JAMEs
EEAS' 62.0, 6s.50, 63.00, 64.00, or Sho oie xctt' oie
55.00 SHOE, according to your needs. SCOLCMIONRl El3 I
For sale only by Moses Levi. Man- rIECAEDOCmT AL PFS'-(U[O'" IfiLAfl

iing, S. C. -LtigSC a t 83 .Ot~t fG ~nI.ti~~hmb

d commercial printing done promptly a shoso h onyt h ne~~e ~ ~ 0t~biO adpcla vn.g-

nd best ~~~ stoCoamentresioner goosacto ienDnm. i iewcDAI

Better than Woalth,
Preserve yonr heahl: by us,

Pure Drugs and Medicines
from the old :i :.'I

always relaU dr:: o -

J. (., Dinkins &A:.

In a liii a fl-l'n .,:'I.-et

of Drnr,:. . *:i!neS Irld Che: wa , we keen
all the poi:ir Pale: Me.d;ine%, Paints,

Ois:riW~indow Olsf~:nand To-
bacco, G:rden Seed, Las:' (Seod-. New-
in .ebiine Needles adi Off, :I:d tl-e
thonsanls of other articls u-nsnay kept in

J. G. Dinkins & Co.,
Sign of Goli'- Morta.

MANNING, - - S. (.

Palmetto Pharmacy
Company,

Charleston, S. C.
AIL, Express or .Feight goods to any
part of the United States or abroad.

Orders receive prompt attention immedi-
ately upon receipt. In sending money for
articles not quoted in this list or our free
catalogue, send the amount of retail price
less 20 per c-nt. Any difiference will be
returned by next mailh Or business is
s-rnICr cAsn. Goods sent C. 0. D. to re-
sponsible parties. We solicit a share of
your mail orders.

Our Regu-
Price. lar.

Allcock's Porous Plasters, 10 25
Belladona Plasters, 15 25
Capeine Plasters, Benson's, 15 25
AUcock's Bunion Plasters, large 18 25
Allcock's Corn Plasters, 08 10
Our Little Liver Pillq, 15 25
Caticura Resolvent, 85 1 00
Cuticura Salve, 10 50
Cuticura Soap, 15 2.5
Anti-Pain Plasters. 1. 25
Situmon's L-ver Rlegulat o M
No-To--Bae, 3 x f, 2 50
Chichest(-r's P.-1' nyo!a Pill,, I85 200
Hall's Syrup 'f *vph s;'hit--. DO 1 50
Pen nyroyal Pilil. - 75 1 t0
Dr. Felix I.,-run1TVe ";tl! i;nd,

Penny-oyal Pills, t37 1 06
Alligator Linimeint. 25
Scott's Emulsion, 07 1 00
Acid Phosphale.Hgrsird', S .40 S .50
Ayer's Pdlis, -0 25
Pierv-'s .Fae Pr*s.riptiOr, 75 100
Flafl's Emnsion 25v an.! 5o
Col Liven Oil, pn.- , 45-, pint 50Cod Liver Oil, ptrr. 8,quart. 1 00
Castile &o-p. 12 o.z cake, 1 15
C:L'tile Soap, imported, per lb., 20 25
West's Nerve & Brain Treatment 67. 1 00
Phosphodine. 85 100
Extract Witch Un-lo, pints, 20 25
Carter's Little Liv,*r Pikls, 15 25
2*.1We claim to have the beest stock of
Dr-.g'ists' Sund ieis, Perfumery, Tooth,Nail atd Hair Brnshes, Combs, Sponges,Chamois Skins and Toilet Reqnisites in the-
fity. We tan mail over 2.000 articles in
the Orn fin ', evy hero. an-I pay specialattention to aund (orderrs. We. wili mail our
catailogue :o any address abont April 1st,
180)4. W'aile this entalogue is not esmnplete
it wi!! g;i v~ ..zme ide-a of thec stock we

carry.

277 KIG8TREET,
(One D)o'r North of W entworth.)

Opposite Dime Savings Sank.

S. THIOMAS, .Tr. ..M. THOMAS.

Steph~en Tho12s, Jr.& Bro,

JEWEERY, SitVER & f.ATaEDWARE,
S~sectacl!es, Eye Glasses i Fancy eds,

im' WValtl~e anid .f.weliry re-paired by
:Omnpe-temn wor.hamtn.

257 1(ING STREET,

CHI A hbLESTO~N, . C

WM. N. BAHR & BRO.,
DEALEUs IN AND 31ANU~URERSrin OF

Dakes, Biscuits and Plain
and Fancy Candies.

Penny Candies and Chewing Gums.
French Mixtures and

Chrystallized Fruits.

119 King Street, CHARLES'I0N, S. C,

n. m. rFzanr. m. n. szmno~s. n.A. rnixatz.

Tohnston, Crews & Co.,
-WHOLESALE--

JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS,
Notions and Small Wares,

fos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets

CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLES C. LESLIE,
Whole-ale & Retail Commission JUtler in

Consignments of poultry, eggs, and all

:inds of country !roduceC are respectful].
olicited.

)lice Noas. l8 & 20 Market St., E. of East Bay
CHARLESTON, S. C.

A. McCobb, Jr.,

Generai Commission Mercihant,
-.AND DEAJEBi IN-

ime, (Cmont. Plaster Paris,
H~air. Fi-e Bricks, and Firo
(lay. Land Plaser, and
Easternt Iav.

~gent for White's English PortlandCemient.
91 and 190 East Bayv St., Charleston, 8. C-

CAN~be CUIREJ.
wec wil sEND FaREI-

:nL .uge TRIAL BOTT~r.
lsoa t:ea~.e on Epilepsy. DSUFFER ANY LONGER 1 Give Fca: (S

fice, State and County, rcnd Age pleinty,e-mS THE HALL CHEMICAL CO.


